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This columnbeginswith informationon the new
lASEwebsite.A summaryof lASEsessionsat ISI
1997is presented,followedby information
on the
forthcoming
ISIconference
to beheldin 1999.The
next section contains informationon statistics
educationin Iran, and an international
research
network coordinatedby lASE vice president,
Carmen Batanero.The final section includes
announcements.
1. UpdatedlASEWebsite
The lASEwebsitehas beenupdated,andcan be
locatedat thefollowingaddress:
http://www.stat.ncsu.edu/info/iase/
Thewebpageincludesintroductions
to the ISI and
to the lASEin Englishor French.Listsareavailable
of the lASEExecutiveCommittee
(1997-1999)
and
current lASE National Correspondents. A
membershipdirectory may be accessedthat
providesa listingof all lASEmembers.
Membership
information
for lASEis providedalongwitha list of
members'benefitsanda membership
application
in Englishor French.links areprovided
to previous
lASEreviewsandto reportsfromlASEmeetings.

2. Reporton lASESessionsin Istanbulat the
51 st Session of the International
StatisticalInstitute,August18-26,1997
Dr. Maria-Gabriella Ottaviani, Dipartimento di
Stiltistica, Probabilita' e Statistiche Applicate
Universita'di Roma .
Duringthe lASE Sessionsof the ISI Conferencein
Istanbul, the core of the present debate and
research in teaching statistics was evident. In the
past, much attention was given to defining the
probability and statistics programmes to be
introducedin school and universitycurricula.These
issues have been successfullyaddressed in most
countries,either at nationalor local levels.This has
been done within an international framework
developedand facilitated by ISI and lASE.
More recently, statisticians and educators have
turned their attention to the content and
methodology of the teaching and learning of
statistics at all levels. This new focus has led to
serious reflection about statistics: its definition, its
aims, its tools and techniques, that is, about the

history of the disciplineis not without difficulty and
perhaps does not give sufficient attention to the
German contributionsto the collection and use of
officialstatistics.However,statisticianshavetumed
their attentionagain to the logical abstract process
by which quantitativeobservationsand examination
of collectivephenomenaare carriedout.
One importantconsequenceof this new focus is the
claim that statisticalconceptsare better taught and
learnedwhensupportedby interestingand realdata.
This idea, which explicitly appeared in the 'Data
centred versus mathematical centred training in
statistics' session,crossedover the lASE sessions
in Istanbul, with no distinction between invited or
contributedpaper sessions,and was a leitmotivfor
manyof them.Thus, in the sessionon 'Researchon
teachingand leamingstatistics,'data handlingwas
shownto beof interestin middleschoolmathematics
curricula. In the session on 'Teaching and training
in statisticsthrough samplingand sample surveys'
the use of real data from existingdata archiveswas
claimed to enrich the teaching of statistics,
especially in beginners courses. Also, in the
'Bayesian methodsin statisticseducation' session
the necessity surfaced not to limit assessing
probabilitiesto questionsabout coins and dice, but
to widen the field of interesttowardsthe practiceof
assessing the probability of real events. In the
'Research on teaching and learning statistics'
sessionit was suggestedthat moreattentionshould
be paid to the various possible interpretationsof
randomness.
The rediscovered identity of statistics and its
interdisciplinarynaturealso requiresstatisticiansto
be more sensitive to the needs and attitudes of
studentsand scholarsof other disciplinesfor which
statistics plays an instrumentalrole. This emerged
clearly in the sessionon 'Research and teachingof
probabilityand statistics in the physical sciences'.
Another issue, which was raised in the session on
'Data centredversus mathematicalcentredtraining
in statistics', was the questionof the specificneeds
of all those studentswho do not requirea degree in
statistics, but who have realised they need to be
better equippedstatistically.
Schoolteachersare not alwayspreparedto face a
different approachto teachingstatistics,and some
may not have a background in statistics. One
possibleway to overcomethis situation is to enlist

foundationsof the discipline.Ina very simplifiedway
the questionarising appearsto be: 'Could statistics
be reducedto mathematicalstatistics?', or in other
words: 'When we teach statistics,is mathematical
statisticsthe contentof the course?'. Unravellingthe

the support of teacher education specialists in
schoolsof education,who can showthe usefulness
and scope of the subject to future teachers. This
emerged in the 'Assessmentand measurementin
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education' session.New technologiesalso provide

new opportunities
for teachingstatisticsin more
efficientways,somethingwhichwasmadeevident
in the 'Technologyin teachingstatistics'session.
Whenwepaymoreattentionto 'customers"needs
andsatisfaction
the qualityof teachingshouldalso
be assessed,as the sessionon 'Assessment
and
measurement
in education'showedclearly.This
theme,whichis of greatimportance
to societyas a
whole,is startingto emergeand will increasein
relevance
in nearfutureof statisticseducation.

The short texts of the paperspresentedin the
IstanbulConferencehave beenpublishedin the
Proceedings
of the 51st ISI Session,TomeLVII,
Book 1, pages409-462and in the Contributed
Papersof the51stiSISession,TomeLVII,Book1,
pages317-352.Theorganisation
anddevelopmen
ofthesessionsrequiredtheeffectiveactionof many
persons,amongwhom there were many lASE
membersand for which the Associationis very
grateful.

Allthe sessions,includingthatof Saturdaymorning
on'StatisticalLiteracyII', hadlarge,interested,
and
participative
audiences,
whosemembersprovided
stimulatingdiscussionsfromthe floor.This also
showedthe growinginterestof statisticians
toward
thethemeslASEis devotedto developing.

3. 18152in 1999

ThenextSessionof ISIwill be in 1999in Helsinki,
Finland.The followinglASE sessionsare being
organized.
Pleasecontactthedesignated
organizer
if interested
in presenting
in a particular
session.
StatisticalEducation
andtheSignificance
Tests
Controversy,
C. Batanero
[batanero@goliat.ugr.es]
TeachingandTrainingMultivariate
DataAnalysis
H. Bacelar-Nicolau
[ulfphelb@cc.fc.ul.pt]
StatisticalEducation
UsingFlexibleLearning
Approaches,
A.DiCiaccio
[diciaccio@econ.uniurb.it]
StatisticalEducation
for Life,A. Hawkins
[ash@pmn1.maths.nott.ac.uk]
IssuesInvolvedin the Assessment
andEvaluation
of StudentLeamingof Statistics,
J.Garfield
[JBG@tc.umn.edu]
Visualisationas an Educational
Tool, L. Weldon
[weldon@cs.sfu.ca]
StatisticalTrainingfor PeopleWorkingin andwith
OfficialStatistics,
C. Blumberg...
[wncarolj@vax2.winona.msus.edu]
andR.
Smulders[RSLS@cbs.nl]

4.

Statistics and Probability in Iranian
School Curriculum Research Group in
Statistical
Education,
School of
Mathematical
Sciences,
Isfahan
University of Technology, Iran

Educational System in Iran
The Iranian system of education consists of an
optional one year kindergarten, a compulsory
5-years elementary school (1-5 grades), 3-years
intermediate school (6-8 grades), 3-years high
school (9-11 grades) and a one year newly
established pre-universny program. Grades 9-11
and pre-university program are taught in two
semesters in each academic year. The students
have their choice for selecting their branch of study
after the second year of high school upon their
interests and achievement of some requirements.
The branches are categorized in theoretical,
vocationaland technical categorizes,for which, the
theoreticalbranchconsistsof mathematics-physics
sciences, natural sciences and literature &
behavioralsciences [1] , [2]. The topics of statistics
and probability are taught in different levels and
branchesof study which are briefly discussedin this
article.
Statistics in Elementary School
In elementary school, some aspects of data
gathering and graphs such as bar charts are
included in mathematics curriculum and students
learn how to compare data wnhout mentioningthe
word "statistics'.
Statistics in Intermediate School

gradeof vocationalbranch,the studentsin business,
accounting and business administration, take 2
completecoursesin statistics.Thesecoursescover
descriptive statistics for univariate data in good
detail. Combinatorics, probability, coefficients of
correlation, simple linear regression, time series
analysis, and statistical indices, are also briefly
discussedin these courses.

branches, in 9th and 10th grades, take the same
mathematicscourses.In the secondsemesterof the
10thgradetwo chaptersare devotedto statisticsand
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random experiments, frequency interpretationof
probability,classicalmodel,independenteventsand
some rules for probabilityfunction, which is about
one third of the course.The experimentalsciences
students, in the first chapter of their mathematics
course, learn about descriptive statistics in
continuous cases, as well as bar chart, pie-chart,
stem-and-leaf plot, measures of central tendency
and measures of variability (dispersion). Some
elementary probability and calculations with
probability function, conditional probability,
independentevents, random variables, probability
mass function including binomial distribution and
mathematicalexpectationare also added into this
chapter. The mathematicalsciencesstudentstake
a discrete mathematicscourse in which probability
function, conditionalprobability,multiplicationrule,
Bayes rule, some of the standard discrete
distributions,mathematicalexpectationfor discrete
randomvariablesare discussed(see [1] for details).
Unfortunatelythere is no opportunityfor studentsto
work with real data.

chapter students get familiar wnh combinatorics
(countingrules) and probability at elementarylevel.
In the first semester of the 11th grade of
mathematics-physicsscience curriculum,there is a
course called, algebra and probability. One-thirdof
this course is devoted to introducing the ideas of
probability, random phenomena, classical model
and uniform continuous cases. Bernoulli trials,
frequency interpretation of probaoility, axioms of

Research

into statistical education

is receiving

increased attention from researchers in areas such
as mathematics education, statistics, education, and
psychology; as shown in the papers presented at
numerous international conferences and published
in journals

in these different

disciplines.

The

situation was far different twenty years ago, when
the scarcity of people doing research in the teaching
and learning of statistics led to isolation and little
collaboration. After the pioneer investigations by
Piaget into children's' understanding of probability,
research by psychologists mainly concentrated in
adults'

reasoning

in taking

decision

under

uncertainty, with notable exceptions, like the work
by Fischbein and his collaborators.
The starting up of the journal Teaching Statistics,the

Centres for StatisticalEducationand, in particular,
the International

Conferences

on Teaching

Statistics (ICOTS) helped to progressively link an
informal research network of people interested in
carrying out research on the teaching and learning
statistics at all age levels. It was at ICOTS I in 1982
that the idea of forming a specific Study Group

Iranian StatisticalSociety is workingon the subject
in orderto establisha teachingstandardfor statistics
and probabilityin schools.

probability. In the first chapter students study
frequency table, histogram, bar chart, pie chart,
mean, mean deviation, variance and standard
deviation for different kinds of data. In the second

and Editor

de Didactica de las Matematicas,

de Granada)

elementary school students and their teachers to
define some real-worldstatisticsprojectsfor them.
Also, there exists some hope for a change in
curriculumfor achievingsome goals of the NCTM
standards in teaching probability and statistics in
accordingto our societyneedsin the curriculum[3].
A new course for all high school students is in
preparation in which statistical modeling will be
discussed.However,we thinkthat this is notenough
for statistical education in our curriculum. The

All students of the theoretical and technical

Batanero,Secretary

Deparamento

probability and statistics. The behavioralsciences
students, in their mathematicscourse, learn about

The researchgroup is currentlyworkingwith some

Statistics in High School

Study Group for

Research on Learning Probability and
Statistics

All studentsin the theoreticalbranchesstudy some

In 6th grade, one short section of the mathematics

data, specially using frequency tables and
calculatingthe mean as the only way of comparing
two sets of data.

5. The International

(Carmen
Pre-University Program

course is devoted to working wnh discrete data,
frequency tables, rounding data, bar charts and
frequencypolygons. In the 8th grade few pages of
the mathematicsbook is devotedto categorizingthe

[4] Rejali,A., TeachingProbabilityand Statisticsin
School, Andishe-ye Amari, the magazine of the
IranianStatisticalSociety,vol.2,no.2(fall 1997),pp.
10-18,in Farsiwith Englishsummary.
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probability, independent events are among the
concepts introduced in some details. In the 11th
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arose, suggested by Ramesh Kapadia and Anne
Hawkins. Ephraim Fischbein and David Green drew
up a first statement of aims for the group, whose

initial name 'International
Study Group on
Probabilityand Statistics Concepts and Intuitions'
was slightly changed over the years until the present
title was selected.
The group was intended to encourage research in

statistical education; promote the exchange of
information betweenmembers;developinstruments
by which concepts about probability and statistics
could be assessed; and in general, improve the
teaching and interpretation of probability and
statistics by dissemination of research findings.
There have been three secretaries of the group:
DavidGreen(1986-88);JoanGarfield(1988-96)and
Carmen Batanerosince 1996.
In 1988,Joan Garfieldbeganto write and distribute
a Newsletter which has been transformed to an
electronic version since 1996, and it is now
distributedthroughan e-maillist. It is also available
from the web page of the Statistical Education
Research Group at the University of Granada
(http://www.ugr.es/-batanero/).This newsletter is
produced every three months to serve as a link
betweenmembersandto provideinformationuseful
to research. It contains summaries of research
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paperswritten by members,informationabout
members,summariesof recentdissertations,
and
otherpublication
of interest,information
concerning
recentand forthcomingconferenfes,and Internet
resources
of interest.

schools,Centresfor StatisticalEducation,reporting
researchresultsin Journals(suchas TheJournalof
Statistical Education, or Teaching Statistics),
supervising dissertations, editing journals, or
preparingInternetresourcesfor teachingstatistics.

By theendof 1997,membership
in thisgrouphad
increased
to a totalof 218members,
manyof them
fromAustralia,France,Israel,Italy,Spain,United
Kingdom,andthe UnitedStatesof America.There
arealsomembersfromArgentina,
Austria,Belgium,
Bulgaria,Brazil,Canada,China,Colombia,Cuba,
Fiji, Finland,Germany,Greece,Hungary,India,
Japan,Malaysia,Mexico,The Netherlands,
New
Zealand, Norway, Poland, Romania,Russia,
Singapore,South Africa, Sweden,Turkey,and
Venezuela.

Requests to become a member of the group, to

Members
keepintouchthroughtheNewsletter,
and
electronic or ordinary mail, and meet at the
IntemationalConferenceson TeachingStatistics
andotherISI and lASEConferences.
In addition,
there is an increasinggroup presencein the
International Congresses on Mathematics
Education(ICME), Psychologyof Mathematics
Education Conferences (PME), and other
international
meetings.Therehavebeencontacts
among group membersto carry out research
projects or to collaborate in the writing of
international books. Other activities include
participationin appliedstatisticscompetitions
for

publisha summaryor informationin the Newsletter,
or to get moreinformation,shouldbe sentto Carmen
Batanero, Facultad de Ciencias de la Educacion,
Universidad de Granada, 18071 Granada, Spain
Phone:34 58 243950Fax: 34 58 246359
batanero@goliat.ugr.es
http://www.ugr.es/-batanero/
6.

Announcements

ICOTS 5 in Singapore
ICOTS5 will be heldin SingaporeJune 21-26, 1998.
For further information please refer to the ISI
NewsletterVol. 21, no. 1 (p.18) and no. 2 (p. 18).
The deadlinefor applicationsfor accommodationsis
May 20,1998. Completeinformationis availableat
the WWW site:
http://www.nie.ac.sg:8000/-wwwmath/icots.html

andLearningStatistics(editedbyJ. GarfieldandG.
Burrill)areavailablefor $30US.PleasecontactMs.
Ericav.d.Kraanat the ISIofficeat e-mailaddress:
isi@cs.vu.nl
ResearchPaperson StochasticsEducationfrom
1997,a collectionof researchpaperspresented
at
conferencein 1997,is availablefrom J. Garfield
(addresslistedabove).Thecostis $12forpeoplein
the USAand Canada,and $20 for others.These
pricesincludeairmailpostage.
InternationalStatisticsCompetition
TheDepartment
of Statisticsat KinnairdCollegefor
women,Lahorein Pakistanhave launchedan
international
competitionof data analysisfor the
world-widecommunityof students/young
adults
aged18-26(seepage8). Thecompetition
aimsat
enhancingthe data analyticalskillsof the young
generation
of today.It carriesattractiveincentives
suchas engravedshieldsand beautifulsouvenirs
alongwith certificates.More informationcan be
obtainedfrom:
Ms.SalehaNaghmiHabibullah
(hagha@brain.net.pk).

Publications

JoanGarfield

Copies of the most recent lASE publication,
Research on the Role of Technologyin Teaching
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President of the Association: Prof. Ed Wegman,Center for ComputationalStats, George MasonUniversityMS 4A7, 157 Science-TechnologyBLDG, FAIRFAX,VA 22030-4444,USA.
Tel: 17039931691, Fax: 17039931700

Highlights of the Meeting of IASC General
Assembly
The meeting was held at 4.30 pm, Wednesday 20

August, 1997 in the Lutfi Kyrdar Istanbul
Intemational Congress Center, Istanbul.
The Announced Agenda:
1. Approval of the Agenda
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

President's Repon
Secretary's Repon
Treasurer's Repon
Introduction of New Officers
Incoming President's Statement
Membership Issues
Regional Sections
Fonhcoming Meetings

10. Any Other Business

Scientificmeetingssupportedby IASC,with special
note of the Asian Sectionalmeetingsin Seoul and
Manila, and the European section's activities
includingCOMPSTATs,Tartu meetingsand Padua
SummerSchool.The 2ndWorldCongresshadbeen
a major recent success,strengtheninginteractions
between US participants and those from other
continents.The Athens satellitemeetingorganised
by Prof. Kitsos had also been succesful. Planning
for Helsinkiwas proceeding.
IASC publications were continuing to improve.
Edward Wegman said he was grateful to Allmuth
Hoerman for her contribution to SSN. Editorial
changes to CSDA in 1995 had proved beneficial.
Publicationsof Proceedingsof COMPSTAT'96, and
an earliermeetingin 1994,had beenpublishedamd

The retiring President,Murray Cameron,welcomed

those of 2nd World Congresswere pending.

attendees and opened the meeting. Murray
Cameronrequestedthat the Agendabe amendedto

Prof. Galmacci's contribution in maintaining the

include the Minutes of the General Assembly,
Beijing, 1995. The Minutes were approved as
presented.The retiringPresidentpresenteda report.
He commented positively on the healthy financial
positionand stable membershipand the diversityof
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IASC HomePage was acknowledged.
The retiring President highlightedthe importance
and opportunityfor enhancedlinkswiththe Interface
Society,and otherorganisations.He concludedthat
it was difficult to properly acknowledgeso many

contributorsto IASC.Serviceas Presidenthad been
pleasurable, and he had established many
friendships he valued. He thanked Council, the
board and all others and encouraged active
participationfrom all.
The retiring IASC Secretary, Malcolm Hudson,
presenteda report.The Treasurer,HenkKiers,also
presenteda written report. He thanked Henk Sala,
in the ISI office for his contributions.He noted the
IASCfinancesshow a positivenet incomeof 57,000
guilders, a higher retum than in previous years
despite loans to conferenceorganisers.The graph
displayed showed a rundown in finances from
1991-93had been reversedand stabilisedin 1996.
Henk Kiers proposedthe budgetfor 1997and 1998
did not require increasesin subscriptionrates, and
shouldremainfixed. This motionwas secondedand
acceptedby the meeting.
Henk Kiers then invited commenton the needfor a
new'extraordinary' membershipclassfor citizensof
UN designated 'underdeveloped' nations. Some
problemswere cited:
difficulty in communication,
Newsletter;
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